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This Week in the Annex:
 March 30, 2022

Reconciliation at 320 Bloor
Today, Toronto has one of the largest and long-standing urban Indigenous
populations in Canada – by some estimates between 70,000 and 100,000 First
Nation, Métis and Inuit people – many of whom reside right here in the Annex.
That makes even more compelling the debate taking place this very day at City
Hall in which the Executive Committee will vote on moving forward with the
Reconciliation Action Plan 2022-2032.

This plan is anticipated to make good intentions concrete, fostering processes
that “ensure accountability to Indigenous community members and
organizations and commit resources to achieve these goals.”

Indigenous Consultation in the Annex

As Councillor Mike Layton said last Fall in his Report to Council on the Four
Corners at Bloor and Spadina, “During the Working Group meetings for the
Development Application of 334-350 Bloor, the importance of meaningful
Indigenous engagement to inform the redevelopment of the Bloor and Spadina
intersection came up as an important element, that both residents, the
Applicant, and City Staff felt should be properly pursued in all applications in this
area.”

And at last Monday’s Community Consultation Meeting regarding the
development proposal for 320 Bloor Street West, we had a first glimmer of what
this might look like in practice: our Councillor announced the encouraging news
that the developers have hired Two Row Architect to consult on their project.

A Point of Concern

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=B_ATjOrkw9KH-3zGLJjYM9COxJAcrvDeLpLFpV8zUohJuJYV1PBABUHGzR6E1eCzHTy9dr2gtNatZIyU8avyrqhqgnjk0dc0qNZy6C6ijVM&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1
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As you can see from their website, Two Row Architect is a 100% native-owned
and operated firm based in the Six Nations reserve in southern Ontario. But
while their recruitment to this project does signal an intention to take
Indigenous concerns into consideration, it unfortunately comes rather late in the
design process. That makes it all the more disappointing that there were no
representatives from Two Row Architect at Monday night’s meeting. And, equally
disappointing, it appears that the consultation meetings are not yet firmly
scheduled, merely vaguely proposed for April or May.

We can only hope that at least one outcome of the upcoming discussions is the
active protection and preservation of the diminutive Paul Martel Park. This
precious green space lies just behind the development. The impact of hundreds
of new residents and their pets could be overwhelming to the recent eco-
restoration undertaken by Paul Richard and his team of Indigenous workers.

The current application for 320 Bloor features a 37-storey, mixed-use building
atop an 8-storey base, with an overall height of 115m. (For comparison, One
Bedford to the east is just a tad shorter at 110m.). A total of 366 residential units
are proposed with 628 sqm of non-residential floor area. You can read the City’s
action plan on the proposal by clicking here.

 

https://www.theara.org/r?u=MTp225HhGDpSOJP9bgASXtNg-iB882ykcGYP-fo5Fqw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJ23sUZgpOzcdhL4XO2hx0mvJXy2W9IIVz-4avvQsdXJrGWxvJPnoX221yBW_6KZA8g7MFQ6thrmEsL0ixrnba4m0_nroMUOzHX_76m6EEpO6t-yvuzdQfWisipHmm_xF9&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
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The site plan indicates an eastern walkway running from Bloor Street that leads
pedestrians to a concrete service lane across which they can (with care) reach
Madison Avenue and Paul Martel Park.   

We’ve often featured Paul Martel Park in this newsletter, starting as long ago as
November 18, 2020, through to this past autumn when we tracked the
blossoming of Joseph Sagaj’s mural on the TTC boundary wall. Every feature of
this thoughtfully restored park has been designed in keeping with Indigenous
practices and principles.

The Four Corners Challenge

The pursuit of reconciliation and sensitivity to Indigenous culture and practices is
a major challenge, not only for this particular site at 320 Bloor, but for the Bloor
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Spadina Four Corners as a whole. The intersection has all the makings of a Yonge
and Eglinton disaster if projects aren’t carefully orchestrated and monitored.

That’s why it is critical for City Staff to act expeditiously on Councillor Layton’s
motion, passed at Council last December, to launch a formal study of the Four
Corners and suggest plans to coordinate and mitigate the impact of such
massive development. You can be sure that the ARA’s Planning and
Development Committee is on the case.

This collage of the two north corners at Bloor and Spadina gives a sense of the
construction impending. Besides the project at 320, there is a companion 98m
tower proposed for next door at 316 Bloor. Then, across the way, there is a 118m
project under consideration at 350 Bloor. Taken together, these three projects
represent an addition of more than 1000 residential units. And this will only be
compounded by two towers of indeterminate height (but extensive square
footage) currently contemplated by UofT for the south east corner.  

 

Street Shape
Annexonian Louis-Eric Simard penned an eloquent description of Bedford Road
last week. He fumed, “The tarmac on Bedford just north of Bloor has this very
odd quality to it where some of the remaining bits of asphalt are somehow —
against all odds and with some imagination — still evocative of a functional
roadway. What’s the actual (not necessarily the written) process in Toronto to
get this fixed?”

And with that, he offered three solutions:

Dial 311, file a report, possibly get ignored,
Talk to an elected representative, or
Offer hopes and prayers.
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While Micky Fraterman can at least vouch for the efficacy of the first solution
(having had some recent success with 311 in getting potholes repaired on
Barton) we feel Louis-Eric’s pain and understand his appeal to divine
intervention.

There’s no doubt that Bedford’s surface has suffered not only from past
excavations but also from the heavy construction vehicles that daily parade up
and down – not to speak of the air-horn-blowing truckers who occupied the
bottom of the street some weeks ago. Truth to tell, this patch of pavement is
well beyond simple pothole repair.

Crossing guard Susan rides a bike in the ‘hood but avoids this stretch at all costs
when on two wheels. She was previously told that the pink lines are suggestive
of an impending street re-design, but this was so long ago, she’s reluctant to
give the possibility credence.

 

Community Environment Days Are Back
Last held in 2019, Community Environment Days are once again back in Toronto.
Residents are invited to drop off all manner of recyclable goods from “dress-up

https://www.theara.org/r?u=i64gRp_xVI-izISEV0h4cVDnf8Mj8u0yFzf_WBV6Eq6EZOBqBT8kM7S4suMRB6_aCcBQ1ImSFTPB3IOORVIbq4PDJ2y7U1OMaXpNipbOlEJzabkfNrGGP4GiXMuNbx5_&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
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clothing” and costume jewellery to cameras, sporting goods, and books. At the
same time, they are invited to collect compost for their gardens.

Alas there will be no free-for-all as in the past when residents arrived with an
assortment of pails, bags, and wheelbarrows, trowels and shovels to dig up the
gardening gold. Instead, this year the compost will come in pre-filled 13 kg bags
and will be limited to two bags per household, while supplies last. 

While there is an extensive list of in-community settings hosting this event, none
are right here in the Annex. It’s pretty much a given that you’re going to have to
attend by car. Combing through the list, we’ve identified the three sites closest
to us – all of them operating between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm on the designated
day. And if none of these fit your plans, you can find more options and more
information directly on the City website.

Saturday, May 7 Fred Hamilton  Park

Sunday, June 12 Allan Gardens

Sunday, June 26 Wychwood Barns

 

 

Notes and Queries
Registration Open for AGM April 21

https://www.theara.org/r?u=i64gRp_xVI-izISEV0h4cVDnf8Mj8u0yFzf_WBV6Eq6EZOBqBT8kM7S4suMRB6_aCcBQ1ImSFTPB3IOORVIbq4PDJ2y7U1OMaXpNipbOlEJzabkfNrGGP4GiXMuNbx5_&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
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Registrations are beginning to trickle in for our annual general meeting to be
held on Zoom at 7:00 pm on Thursday April 21. The ARA Board is busy
finalizing the agenda including announcement (after a year's Covid-induced
hiatus) of the 2021 winner of the annual Community Builder Award. See our
website for a complete list of past participants.

Helen Goldlist received the most recent Community Builder Award in 2020 for
her work in co-founding and sustaining summer's Bloor-Borden Farmer's
Market.

 

Jane’s Walk Returns
 

Jane’s Walk – a festival of free, community-led walking conversations – returns in
person this May 6 to 8. Founded in Toronto in May 2007 as a living, walking
commemoration of our own Jane Jacobs, the movement has flourished with tens
of thousands of people participating annually across the globe.  

Make this the year that you decide to join in – either as a participant, or, even
better, as a volunteer leader. If you’re the slightest bit curious, then register here
for a digital “walk-shop” this coming Saturday April 2nd from 2 to 4 pm. Don’t

https://www.theara.org/events?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/community_awards?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=IliryRcVjYHC9joJCQfbowGybzvwaissM_uqIjrXsoXN-llj2pMRorGHeeBVxrRamAP_tgU1WFl9CL6JNiw5h8isfj7HQGZ-Z5GeuivVroGgzC9w92nL7uwG1zN0TDDOKDtgllRjGSKeGBeX3cku6Q&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=BPUiUkhbsR6Dy30Qza_ImkDZZvYhJvHvR4lLwalrR14RhO9eaKqsSQxyC8cdiEit&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1
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worry if you’ve never before participated. As the website says, “This workshop is
for experienced walk leaders, first-timers, and on-the-fencers alike.”

 

Horn on the Cob Redux

The weather may have been chilly, but spirits were definitely warm as Adam
Seelig and players in Horn on the Cob reunited last week for a four-piece set
that delighted everyone who chanced to catch them. For those who weren’t
present, there’s a short clip on Twitter from the Horn’s opening number, Bruce
Springsteen’s Dancing in the Dark. This was followed by renditions of Equinox
(Coltrane), Sesame Street, and I wish I knew how it would feel to be free (Simone).

We can only hope that this Welcome-to-Spring edition is just the start of the
Horn’s revival. They gave us so much comfort during the pandemic. Wouldn't it
be wonderful if they were to continue?

 

https://www.theara.org/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8Tv4MuSRhKw6_EY_iRg0FyDNVGH-pqqnLyqVqqmCTiA9F5Eo7Y1J_PY_rvq-4spQfpoVDsiCcYSyuTpwg4s9FmpaRn-xumnyym48ItuHrgWyh&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_30_2022_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.
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